Background
==========

Formaldehyde-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue (FFPE) is the product of a century old histopathology practice \[[@B1]\]. However, tissue processed by this system has limited application beyond routine histology and immunohistochemistry. For example, most of the current clinical molecular tests require fresh tissue. Fresh or fresh-frozen tissue specimens, on the other hand, are of limited value for the assessment of histomorphology, and are impractical for long-term retrospective studies due to their inherent logistical and storage problems \[[@B2],[@B3]\].

It is not surprising, therefore, that alternative formalin-free tissue handling methodologies have been introduced in recent years. We have previously reported our experience with a new, simple and practical, yet standardized, tissue fixation and processing method that preserves histomorphology and protects macromolecules at ambient temperature \[[@B4]-[@B9]\]. This method is easily applicable to both clinical and research settings. It includes standard tissue sectioning, fixation by an alcohol-based fixative, and processing in an automated formalin-free microwave-based tissue processor. Here we report results from studies of breast cancer processed with this new molecular-friendly platform and compare it with conventional tissue processing.

Methods
=======

Tissue Samples
--------------

Paired tissue section of similar dimensions, 1.5 × 1.5 × 0.2 cm were taken from 62 surgically excised breast cancer specimens and fixed in UMFIX (Universal Molecular Fixative, marketed as Tissue-Tek^®^Xpress™ Molecular Fixative, Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA) and 10% neutral buffered formalin. Molecular fixative is composed of methanol and polyethylene glycol at predetermined ratio (US patent \# 7,138,226). All samples were immersed in fixative within 30 minutes of surgery. Immersion time was similar for both fixatives for each specimen (less than 24 hours for 32 cases, 24--48 hours for 18 cases, 48--72 hours for 12 cases). Formalin-fixed samples were then processed using a conventional method (VIP, Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA). Samples fixed in molecular fixative were processed by a recently described automated microwave-based rapid tissue-processing instrument (Tissue-Tek^®^Xpress™, Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA). H&E-stained slides were reviewed to confirm the presence of tumor and the non-neoplastic mammary epithelium. All studies were approved by the University of Miami Institutional Review Board.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Three-micron sections mounted on charged slides were stained for estrogen receptor (ER) using the ER pharmDx Kit™ (Dako, Carpinteria, CA) following the kit\'s protocol. Adjacent sections of each case were also stained with a monoclonal antibody to ER (clone 1D5) following a previously published protocol \[[@B10]\] that includes an antigen retrieval step and L-SAB detection system (Dako). The number of positive nuclei and the intensity of reactions were evaluated and graded in tumor cells according to the respective protocols. When present, the reaction in adjacent non-neoplastic mammary epithelium served as the internal control. The intensity and pattern of reactions were compared in tissue samples fixed by the two methods.

The HercepTest kit (Dako, Carpinteria, CA) was used for HER2 immunohistochemistry. The kit\'s protocol was strictly followed to for both types of samples. In addition, one section from the UMFIX-exposed tumors was stained without the antigen retrieval step. The HER2 reactions were scored according to ASCO/CAP recommendations \[[@B11]\]. A positive result for HER2 was considered when IHC staining of 3+ (uniform, intense membrane staining of \>30% of invasive tumor cells) was present.

HER2-FISH and HER2-CISH
-----------------------

Chromogenic in situ hybridization for HER2 gene amplification was performed using Zymed (South San Francisco, CA) probe and reagents. For HER2-FISH, reagents and probes were from Dako. A duplicate slide of all UMFIX tumors was used to repeat FISH and CISH procedures with reduced enzyme digestion times (from 25 minutes to 7 minutes for FISH and from 20 to 5 minutes for CISH). The reduction in enzyme digestion time was necessary to prevent the overdigestion of UMFIX tissue sections resulting in their loss during the wash steps. The interpretation of results and scoring was carried out following the manufacturers\' guidelines. A fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) ratio (HER2 gene signals to chromosome 17 signals) of more than 2.2 was considered positive or amplified; a FISH ratio of less than 1.8 was considered negative or not amplified.

To evaluate the IHC and CISH staining, random selections of slides were evaluated simultaneously on a multi-headed microscope by three pathologists and a consensus score was reported for each slide. FISH slides were scored by one pathologist. All slides had been stripped of any identifier referring to fixation or processing method.

RNA and DNA Studies
-------------------

RNA was extracted from 50-micron thick sections of the paraffin-embedded tissue. Extraction was performed by addition of Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and subsequent homogenization using a Tissue Tearor (Biospec Products Inc., Bartlesville, OK). The RNA from homogenized tissue was extracted using aqueous phase separation by chloroform followed by isopropyl precipitation on ice. The RNA pellet was further purified on Qiagen (Valencia, CA) RNAeasy column and treated with DNase. A standard 1% agarose gel under denaturing conditions with ethidium bromide was used to assess the integrity of RNA. In addition, RNA was evaluated on an Agilent Technologies Bioanalyzer 2100 using RNA 6000 Nano Chips (Lindenhurst, NY) to determine the RNA integrity and the ratio of ribosomal RNA. Quantitation was performed with ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies Wilmington, DE).

DNA was isolated from the organic phase of the Trizol tissue homogenate using Gentra (Minneapolis, MN) Puregene Kit and treated with RNase. The quantity of the extracted RNA and DNA was determined by spectrophotometery (NanoDrop Technologies Wilmington, DE)). Two micrograms of cleaned RNA was reverse transcribed to cDNA using Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA) Cloned AMV cDNA synthesis kit and random hexamers.

PCR was performed using primers for estrogen receptor (ESR1 transcript ENST00000206249, 114 bp spanning exons 3 and 4, Sense 5\'-GTGGGATACGAAAAGACCGAAGA, Antisense 5\'-GGTTGGCAGCTCTCATGTCTC) and HER2 (ERBB2 transcript ENST00000269571, 113 bp spanning exons 2 and 3, sense 5\'-GGGAAACCTGGAACTCACCTAC, Antisense 5\'-GGACCTGCCTCACTTGGTTG). For real-time PCR 0.5 μg of cDNA or RNase-treated DNA was used as the template, utilizing Qiagen Quantitect Sybrgreen Mastermix on a Bio-Rad I-cycler (Hercules, CA). Serial dilutions of a known quantity of template for each gene were used to measure the copy numbers. To create the standard dilution series templates, ER and HER2 amplicons were cloned from pooled samples of known ER- and HER2-positive breast cancer samples using Invitrogen TOPO TA cloning kit. Only copy numbers above \"1\" were considered reliable values for further data analysis. Real-time PCR of Cyclophilin A (PPIA, ENST00000244636, Biosource Camarillo, CA) and 7SL RNA (RN7SL1, NR_002715.1 GI:84871994, sense ACCACCAGGTTGCCTAAGGA, Antisense 5\'-CACGGGAGTTTTGACCTGCT) was performed as control. Conditions for all real-time PCR reactions were an initial Taq activation at 95°C for 20 minutes followed by 40 cycles at 95°C for 15 seconds, and 60°C for 1 minute.

Twenty samples were studied using β-actin (ENST00000331789) primers to amplify transcripts ranging from 131 to 705 bp as described before \[[@B12]\] with following primer sets: sense 5\'-CCACACTGTGCCCATCTACG, antisense-1 131 bp CCGTGGTGGTGAAGCTGTAG, antisense-2 291 bp CAGCGGAACCGCTCATTGCCAATGG, antisense-3 402 bp TACAGGTCTTTGCGGATGTCCA, antisense-4 502 bp GATCTTCATTGTGCTGGGTGCC, antisense-5 601 bp CTGCTTGCTGATCCACATCTG, antisense-6 705 bp CTGCGCAAGTTAGGTTTTGTC. Amplified products were run on an Agilent Technologies Bioanalyzer 2100 using DNA 1000 LabChip kit (Lindenhurst, NY). PCR was performed for a 450 bp fragment of Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase DNA (GAPDH, ENSG00000111640) with commercial primers from Clonetech (Palo Alto, CA) using 0.5 μg of RNase-treated isolated DNA and Qiagen TaqPCR Mastermix (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The conditions for DNA PCR were: 95°C, 15 minutes; 35 cycles at 94°C, 45 seconds; 60°C, 45 seconds; 72°C, 2 minutes.

Samples were stripped of any identifier referring to fixation or processing method during all experimental steps. Statistical analysis was performed with the aid of Statistica software (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK).

Results
=======

The presence of invasive mammary carcinoma was confirmed on H & E slides of all 62 samples. In 58 cases there was normal and/or hyperplasic breast epithelium present adjacent to tumor.

Overall 42 (68%) of formalin- and UMFIX-exposed paraffin-embedded (UFPE) tumors were positive for ER. The ER reaction was diffuse in distribution and uniform in intensity in more than 90% of the nuclei of all positive tumors (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, in adjacent benign epithelia, strongly positive, weakly positive and negative nuclei were randomly distributed. The number and the intensity of positive nuclei were similar in ER-pharmDX kit- and ER-1D5-stained tumors (Spearman Rank R = 0.88 p \< 0.05). Similarly, the ER reaction in tumor cells and in non-neoplastic epithelium in formalin-fixed tissue and molecular fixative-exposed specimens was exactly the same when a dichotomized score (positive/negative) was used. Using a 0-3+ score scheme there was a good correlation between UFPE and FFPE samples (Spearman Rank R = 0.83 p \< 0.05) and there was no significant difference (Wilcoxon matched pair test). There were no false-negative results (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Representative histology (A) and immunohistochemistry for ER (B) and HER2 (40×) (C), and chromogenic (60×) (D) and fluorescent (E) in situ hybridization for HER2 (100×). (Top = UMFIX, Bottom = Formalin).](1472-6890-8-1-1){#F1}

![Heat map depiction of immunohistochemistry consensus score for ER (A) and HER2 (B) for UFPE and FFPE samples. Data were sorted based on FFPE score results. Category (top) describes the result of ER IHC (0-3+), FISH for both UMFIX and Formalin samples (Not Amp: not amplified, Amp: amplified), HER 2 IHC (0-3+). HER2 FISH result were the same in UFPE and FFPE sections, results only are shown for HER2 IHC 1-3+ cases. Each row represents one case.](1472-6890-8-1-2){#F2}

The overall staining intensity of HercepTest in UMFIX breast cancers was greater than formalin-fixed tumors. When the antigen retrieval step for UMFIX samples was omitted, however, the scoring of HercepTest in UMFIX and formalin samples became similar (Spearman Rank R = 0.84 p \< 0.05, Wilcoxon test p = not significant).

Regarding the predictive potential of ER and HER2 immunohistochemistry, no case was misclassified in UFPE tissue (ER positive, HER2 positive or 3+). All ER positive cases in FFPE samples were also positive in UFPE tissue. Although more case were HER2 positive (HER2 3+) in UFPE tissue, these cases also showed amplification by FISH. Furthermore, in UFPE samples only two cases were considered indeterminate for HER2 by immunohistochemistry (HER2 score of 2+) compared to seven FFPE samples (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We have not evaluated the suitability of HercepTest performed on tissues fixed in molecular fixative for predicting response to Herceptin. There were no discrepancies of HER2-FISH and HER2-CISH results between UMFIX and formalin samples. There were no equivocal cases by FISH in our series (HER2/Chromosome 17 ratio of 1.8--2.2).

While the DNA yield was similar in formalin and UMFIX samples (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), the RNA yield was significantly higher in the latter (p \< 0.05 t-test, Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Using the same amount of RNA template (2 μg), the cDNA yield was similar between two groups. Real-time PCR for HER2- and ER-RNA showed at least a ten fold difference in transcript copy number between UMFIX and formalin samples (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Two control transcripts, PPIA and RN7sL had different dynamic ranges. PPIA was, on average, twofold higher in UMFIX samples. However, RN7SL1 copies were 50 times higher in UMFIX samples. These results indicate greater reverse-transcription efficiency and amplification in the UMFIX samples.

![Scatter plot of the yield (in nanogram) of DNA (A) and RNA (B) from 50 micron thick sections of UFPE -- and FFPE breast cancer.](1472-6890-8-1-3){#F3}

![Scatter plot (logarithmic scale) of transcript copy number data for ER (A), HER2 (B), Cyclophilin A (PPIA) (C) and RN7SL1 (D).](1472-6890-8-1-4){#F4}

Larger size amplicons could be reliably amplified in UMFIX samples but not from formalin-fixed tissues. For example, a 450-bp segment of GAPDH DNA could be easily detected in all UMFIX samples whereas it was rarely amplified from formalin-fixed tissue (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We studied twenty samples with PCR for β-actin to evaluate the length of a transcript that can be amplified. Only products up to 291 bp could be seen in formalin fixed samples. In contrast, all UMFIX samples showed the 705 bp product (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Agilent DNA 1000 chip result of 450-base pair GAPDH DNA PCR product in five paired breast cancer samples. L = ladder, numbers in base-pairs, U = UFPE, F = FFPE, POS = positive control NEG = no template.](1472-6890-8-1-5){#F5}

![Representative result of PCR for β-actin RNA from a paired set of UFPE and FFPE breast cancer tissue. PCR products analyzed using Agilent DNA 1000 chip. L = ladder, numbers in base-pairs, Lane 1--6 = UFPE, 7--12 = FFPE, 1 and 7 = 705 bp, 2 and 8 = 601 bp, 3 and 9 = 502 bp, 4 and 10 = 402 bp, 5 and 11 = 291 bp, 6 and 12 = 131 bp.](1472-6890-8-1-6){#F6}

Discussion
==========

The current formalin-based methods of fixation and processing of tissue for histopathological evaluation hinder the reliable analysis of macromolecules. For example, of many available ER antibodies, only a few reliably react with formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue antigens \[[@B10]\]. However, several other antibodies cannot be optimized for use in formalin fixed tissue as the cross-linking of the target protein leads to masking of the antigenic sites \[[@B13]-[@B15]\]. Similarly, DNA and RNA are not well preserved when formalin is used as a fixative. It has been shown that formaldehyde fixation results in nucleic acid fragmentation \[[@B16]\]. Thus nucleic acid studies conducted on conventionally processed tissue have been limited to amplification of small size amplicons. Nucleic acid segments larger than 200-bp cannot be reproducibly amplified from formalin-fixed material \[[@B17]\]. Formalin fixation also introduces conformational and chemical changes in DNA that lead to infidelity of DNA replication by polymerases. Chemical modification of RNA by formalin seriously compromises the reliability of amplification methods \[[@B18],[@B19]\].

Development of quantitative molecular assays using FFPE tissue has been difficult. Beside inherent problems in creating standards in tissue-based assays, formalin-fixed tissues require different methodological approaches compared to fresh samples. For example, Specht et al studied FFPE samples and fresh tissue after microdissection and compared different extraction RNA methods \[[@B20]\]. They show, by modification of digestion, extraction and amplification methods it is possible to achieve results similar to fresh samples. Also Gjerdrum et al describe use of microdissected tumor cells from FFPE breast cancer tissue for HER2-RNA and DNA study with success rate of 97% for DNA and 94% for RNA. However they used gene-specific antisense primers during the reverse transcription phase rather than random hexamers, and amplified very short sequences of 72 base-pairs for HER2. Despite their promising result these authors suggest that HER2 gene expression data from FFPE tissue studies should be used with caution, especially in the clinical setting \[[@B21]\]. This may be due to significant differences in the replicate results of mRNA levels within individual patients. They attribute this irreproducibility to both tumor heterogeneity and technical inaccuracies. Therefore, despite progress in the technical aspects of studying FFPE samples, they have not yet gained widespread acceptance due to the lack of reproducibility.

There have been many attempts in recent years to introduce alternative methods of tissue fixation and processing \[[@B22]-[@B24]\]. Most have impractical aspects for routine laboratory use; e.g. the requirement for fixation and/or processing at or below -4°C, or the lack of potential for high throughput automation. With few exceptions, these methods and reagents have not been evaluated or validated for molecular studies \[[@B25],[@B26]\].

We recently developed a continuous flow, high throughput formalin-free tissue processing system (CRTP) and UMFIX, an alcohol-based molecular-friendly fixative. Paraffin blocks of tissues fixed and processed by this system yield high quality histomorphology along with preservation of intact high molecular weight nucleic acids and proteins in the paraffin-embedded blocks \[[@B7],[@B8]\].

The current study demonstrates that this platform is not only reliable for immunohistochemistry of ER and HER2 in breast cancer, but also for DNA and RNA studies. We used the same methods for extraction of DNA and RNA from fresh tissue for UMFIX/CRTP samples and were able to amplify large amplicons in all of them. Furthermore, application of the new methods required less time compared to formalin-fixed material. While conventional formalin-fixed, overnight processed tissue samples have a considerable failure and reproducibility issues for DNA or RNA studies, we have yet to encounter a single specimen prepared with our method that its nucleic acids could not be used for downstream applications. Better preservation of DNA and RNA was evident in our samples by greater amplification efficiency. Immunohistochemical studies require many technical optimization steps. An often neglected pre-analytical step is the tissue fixation part, which includes time to fixation, fixative, and duration of fixation. Lack of strict criteria in tissue handling steps has direct effect on therapeutic decisions that are being made based on tissue markers expression \[[@B10],[@B27]\]. Recent ASCO/CAP recommendation has addressed some of these steps \[[@B12]\]. For example, therapeutic decision is based on HER2 3+ positive results by IHC or evidence of amplification by FISH. Since performance of FISH as a primary test is prohibitively expensive, many institutions use a two-tier system of performing IHC as the first step and FISH as the second step. Cases with Her2-IHC score of 2+ are considered equivocal and are not treatment-candidate. These cases need to be confirmed by FISH and must show amplification in order to receive Herceptin. In our study, 7 formalin-fixed samples had 2+ IHC score; three of these cases had 3+ score in parallel UMFIX section (all showed amplification by FISH) and two had 2+ score (one with amplification by FISH, Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore UFPE samples had lower number of equivocal HER2 IHC score compared to FFPE samples. Since all of the 3+ IHC positive UFPE cases were also positive by FISH, there was no false positive result that might affect therapeutic decision based on HER2 IHC score of UFPE tissue. On the other hand, fewer cases with equivocal IHC scores in UFPE blocks means decrease in laboratory workload to perform FISH studies to validate these results. This might decrease the financial burden of performing more expensive FISH assay to confirm the equivocal IHC results. Clinical application of HercepTest performed on tissues fixed in molecular fixative need to be further studied in a larger series of cases and correlated with the response to Herceptin. However, this method seems to be associated with fewer fixative-related artifacts. With the new methods, the pre-analytical quality of tissue samples are assured and standardized before they are used for expensive molecular testing -- an important consideration given the growing importance of assaying archival specimens for the suitability of new therapy. The current lack of standards in tissue handling, as well as complex chemical reactions that take place during routine formalin-based tissue processing, make it unlikely that the final product can serve as a reliable source for quantitative molecular diagnostics.

Conclusion
==========

Medical practice is increasingly dependent upon accurate molecular diagnostics. The present study shows that it is feasible to simultaneously evaluate histomorphology and perform reliable molecular studies on fixed and processed human breast cancer tissue. The DNA, RNA, and protein epitopes are all preserved, intact in paraffin-embedded UMFIX/CRTP tissue, enabling current, routine, and future, as yet to be imagined molecular studies.
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